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Concerning evil these days it is apparently smart to be smart. 
I 

·And it is considered simple to be simple about things which are sinful. 
I 

To be practiced in sin is smart; to be ignorant of it 9r inexperienced 

in it is simple. I 

Although this attitude is frequently exhibitJd by Christians, 

God says it is absolutely wrong. Concerning evil it i~ only smart to . I ·. 
be simple. "I would have you wise unto that which is ~ood, and simple 

concerning evil" (Rom. 16:19). 
I 

The word simple appears only in two other places in the New 

Testament. In both places (Matt. 10:16; Phil. 2:15) iJ is wrongly 

translated nharmless." This mistranslation assumes a Jron:g deri vaticm 

of the word, while the translatiOJ1 "s:l.mple" in Romans ~:19 is correct. 

Literally it means unmixed, or free from foreign matte~ like an 1ll'lalloyed 

metal. In GTeek papyrii it is translated by the words fure !md purity. 

In other .words, to be simple concerning evil is to free~ unm.i.xed, and 
.. -~- I 

pure in relation to it. : 

This is not easy to do today when evil is eve~ere paraded-

even sometimes -in-C~istians--ei-rcles-.--- -There--is -the-n·ew~-oomvor-t•s testi

mony. The greater the sin from which he has been save~ the greater the 

show. It is not always the convert•s fault that this hrpens; too often 

the blame rests squarely on Christian leaders who explot him. This is 

not always true, of course, for many testimonies genuine]:y glorify God 

and not the convert or the sin .from which he was saved. I But sometimes 

harmf'ul. exploitation or the babe in Christ continues roJ months and years. 
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that he does not grow in the Lor d, for months later he is still giving 

the same testimony he gave the week aft er he was saved . 1'he result to 

those who hear him is that they become educated concernin@: evil. 

There is the printed page . Recently I picked up a copy of 

a well- known Christian magazine . That month 's issue contained 13 

articles . Of the 13, 8 paraded the evils of the past in titles such 

as these : "I Became an Addict", "From Carmen to Christ", "I Resented 

my Brother ", "I Was a ¥rusical Comedian. 11 Frequently conversions from 

among the Jewish people are glamorized in a similar manner. What about 

the person who did not practice all kinds of evil? What about the child 

converted early in life through the efforts of his godly Farents? Did 

it not take just as much of the grace of God to save these as those who 

experienced the depths of sin? And do not their con,,ersions glori~J 

the Lord just as much as the others? 

And then there are older Christians who become young peoples ' 

leaders or alumni who come back to their alma mater. The young people 

and the students easily get the impression that if they want to be 

spiritual giants like these leaders and alumni then they too must 

indulge in the pranks and br eaking of rules which their leaders did in 

their day. And the young people have no difficulty learning what the 

best pranks are in minute detail. Their examples in faith become their 

teachers in folly. To explain that it is only natural is to admit that 

it is Adamic, sinful, and contrary to the Word of God . The Scripture 

says that young people are to be taught to be sober not foolish (Tit . 2:4,6) . 
~ 
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God give us young peoples' leaders and alunmi of Christian schools 

who, if they themselves have been foolish in their yluth, will have 
I 
I 

sense enough to remember that silence is golden. 

But, someone may say, you are basing a lotion one phrase in 

the Bible. Do not forget that other Scriptures pres!lnt 'the same truth. 

"And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
I 

rather reprove them. For it is cl shame even to spea of those things 

which are done of them in secret" (Eph, J(:"11-12), 11finh1y, brethren, 

whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are holest, whatsoever 
I 

things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
I 

and if there be any praise, think on these things" (Phil. 4:8). Here 1 

is the secret of being "wise unto that which is eoodland flimple concern-

ing evil. 11 Since it is true that as a man "thinketh in his heart so 
I 

is he" (Prov. 23:7), the believer's thought life bec~mes t.he key. The 

child of God should occupy his mind with things trutfful (not merely 

true factually but truthful ethically), honest or honorable in the 

sense that they might be revered, just and right in the sight of God 

and man, pure or chaste, lovely or pleasing and wins1me,: md of g0od 

report or attractive. These are not only criteria f~r our thinking 

but may properly be applied to new converts' testimonies, articles 

for publication, and the speech of youth leaders andjalunmi. In 

.Philippians 4:9 Paul dares to point to his own life s an example 
I 

of this kind of thinking with its resultant action. 

Certainly there are occasions when we much expose the works . 

\ 
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of darlmess, but such reproof does not include glamoJizing· or parading 

them. We should be careful about washing our dirty Jlothes in public 

or violating decency in the name of reality or truthress. Telling 

the truth is not always telling everything one lmows~ There are still 

occasions in this twentieth century when "love shall cover the multitude 

of sins" (I Pet. 4:8). In this day when evil in all oti its many forms 

is on ~arade all around us, we need to concentrate o! be~ng simple 

toward it and on cultivating and promoting such simp~icity in others. 

Concerning evil, it 1s smart to be simple. 




